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Dear Victoria,

News Corporation - British Slry Broadcasting Group Plc
to the secretary of state for culture, olympics,
1g January 2011, News corporation (News) submitted
in lieu q-[)- of a reference to the
Media and Sport (the Secretaiy ot State) pioposed undertakings
the shares in British sky Broadcasting Group
competition commission 6he cb; of its pioposil to acquire
paragraph 3 of schedule 2 of the
plc (Stcy) that News does not already o*"'(ttt" Transaction) under
(the UrL Proposal)'
ict2112(protection of Leg-itimate Interests) order 2003 (the order)

on

'e;rfri.i

prepared draft undertakings reflecting and expanding
Following our meeting on 2l January 2011 News has
which will be sent to you by courier shortly'
on News, initial uIL n?oporut (the Diaft undertakings)

or to accept UIL
A decision by the secretary of state to clear the Transaction
'The

and start consultation on the

decision on UIL rests with the secretary of
Draft undertakings can be taken prompoy ut,ni1 stageand the secretary of state has a broad discretion if he
state rmder paragraph 3 of schedule z or ae order
the Secretary of state were minded to refer
decides to accept undertakings. If, contrary to News' submission,
taking into account the Draft undertakings, have all
the Transaction to the cc, the secretary oistut should,
is minded to accept News' UIL Proposal in
the necessary information to take a decision in principle try1[e
effects adverse to the public interest which ofcom
order to remedy, mitigate or prevent such of the potential
its report dated 3l December 2010 (the ofcom
identifies as potentiaily i"r"iri"g from the Traniaction in
Report) wnicn the secletary of state still believes to be of concem.

in acceptin-g-Ull, News believes that any
Given the extent of the Secretary of State's statutory discretion
to
to a decisio. by the secretary _of stgte to accept IrIL would be most unlikely
judicial review
"uuu""g"
from Lord David Pannick QC'
succeed. This is confiried by the attached legal opinion

of state is in_aposition to carry out the
Moreover, on the basis of the Draft undertakings, the secretary
Act 2002 (EA) and Schedule 3'
public consultation prr"ia"a for under Scheduli 10 of the Enterprise
paragraph 2(3) of the Order-
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UIL Proposal, together with the Draft Undatakings, provide the Secretary of State with a
cut solution to any perceived concerffi, and for the reasons set out below, News
submits that the most transparen! expeditious and procedurally sound way for the Secretary of State to
Given that the

comprehensive and clear
proceed is to:

(t)

publish a preliminary decision that he is minded to accqrt rmdertakings from News based on
the UIL Proposal and the Draft Undertakings; and simultaneously

(ii)

publish the DraftUndertakings forpublic consultation; and simultaneously

(iii)

publish the Ofcom Report in respect of the Transaction.

of State has the legal power to accept undertakings and that no statutory consultation is
envisaged prior to the Secretary of State taking a decision in principle, therefore not consulting the OFT or
Ofcom in advance does not in any way weake,n the Secretary of State's decision or leave it open to a
successful challenge on the basis of procedural error. As discussed below, this is indeed how the relevant
statutory provisions are desigFed to b€ applied- The Secretar5r of State would be at liberty to involve the
OFT or Ofcom in parallel with or subsequent to the public consultation process, should he be so minded.
The Secretary

Role of the OFT
We understand that you are considering rvhether the Secretary of State should involve the OFT based on s.93

EA which states:

"(1)

Subsecfions (2) and (3)

applywhere-

(b)

the Secretry of State is considering whether to accept undert&ings under paragraph
1, 3 or 9 of Sche&tle 2 to the Enterprise Act 2002 (Protection of Legitimate Interests) Order
2003.

(2) The Secretary of State (in this section "the relevant authority") mqy require the OFT to
consult with such persons ca the relevant authority considers appropriate with a view to discovertng
whether they will ofer tmdertakings which the relevant authoity would be prqared to accept under
paragraph I, 3 or 9 of Sche&tle 2 to the Enterprise Act 2002 (Protection of Legifimate Interests)
Order 2003.
(3) The relevant authority may require the OFT to report to the relevant authority on the outcome
of the OFTs consultations within such period as the relevant authority may require.
(4) A report under subsection (3) shall, in particular, contain advicefrom the OFT as to whether
any tmdertakings ofered should be accqted by the relevant authority under paragraph 1, 3 or 9 of
Schedule 2 to the Enterprise Act 2002 (Protection of Legitimate Interests) Order 2003.
(5)
to the

The powers conferred on the relevant authority by subsections (1) to (4) are without prejudice
power of the relevant authority to consult the persons concerned itse$

(6) If asked by the relevant authority

for advice in relation to the aking of enforcement action
(whether or not by woy of undertaktng) in a particular case, the OFT shall give such advice as it
considers appropriate."
Section 93 EA provides that the Secretary of State "moy", but is not required to, involve the OFT. Section 93
(5) EA makes it clear that "The powers confened on the relevant authority [i.e. the Secretary of State] by
subsections (1) n Q) are without prejudice to the power of the relevant outhority [i.e. the Secretary of State]
to consult the persons concerned itself,,'
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2 of the

to uIL offered under schedule
under the EA, the oFT has only a limitedpotential role with respect
the Secretary
regarding he impletnentaion of a''y such UIL' Tpically'
order, which relates ;ftFfus
views of the relevant authority in relation to
of State would oo1v ,.+rirc G oru io advi-se oo rln once the
undertakings, the Secrelary of state would have to
remedies were known. since News has offered the Draft
acceptable before the oFT is e'lrgaged
provide first a decision setting out the *J"tt r.iogs that would, be
of s.93(2) EA which envisages that the OFT
under s.93(2) EA. This is *i"irt*t with the Ute;l reading
which the relarynt authority wouhl be
would consnlt with the relevant parties on the "undertafings
that the Secretary of Sate has expressed
prepared to accepf, (emphasis added).- This requirement nortotut"t
suchview would guide the oFT in discharging its duty
at least a view in prinffioo soch r-a"rtrt iogs and
to assist the relevant authority under s'93 EA'
be respected an4 should the
In this case, News submits that the essetrce of this statutory role should
most appropriate, expeditious and tansparent approach
Secretary of state wish to involve the oFT, the
of state's decision inprinciple to accept
wouldbe for the oFT tobe involved only'afier the $;etaxy
advice of the oFT could be sought in parallel with the
undertakings has been published. rn aoation, the
public consultation on the Draft Undertakings'
from the oFT before the decision in principle to
should the Secretary of state be minded to seek advice
undertakings, he shoul4 at

the start of the statutory conzultation on the Draft
the undertakings that he would be
'ndertaking,
indicate to both the OFT and the putti"r the nature of
fts minimum,
the Draft undertakings offered
whether
minflefl to accept, and request the oFT to advise oo tnat basis as to
the oFT and the parties
between
i"q,rir"**t". This would guide the discussions
by News would

*dbrfor"

accqrt

-""iti,

and is what s.93 EA envisages.

Role of Ofcon

you

have also indicated that
matter.
this
on

you are considering whether the secretary of state should

seek

ofcom's advice

to"
This stanis in clear
not have any defined statutory role in relation to undertakings.
"-olttuti
of
4A
Article
secretary of s'tate on the mediapublic interesi considerationunder
ofcom,s role in
"d"irG'th;
the administrative process (albeit that it is not binding
the order, where ofcom,s report i, " o"."r.rry step in
the EA provision relating to.the role of oFT which
on the secretary of state). This is also in "ootru"i with
re]1ion to the implementation of the undertakincs,
gives the oFT (but i"iorrr-l o ,p""in" po,"",ia rob in
ofcom Report. Had parliament envisaged a role
In fact ofcom has grven no advice on undertakings in the
included this in the statutory framework'
for ofcom in retatioln to this stage of the process, ii would have

ofcom

does

juncture *o:ld complicate and slow down the decisionai
that basis, seeking advice from ofcom at this
minded
nor appropriate. should the Secretary of state be
process, which Newsielieves is neither necessary
expeditious and fransparent approach
to seek advice from ofcom, News submits that the most appropriate,
period'
consultation
be for him to do so during the required public

on

would

Pub4cation of th9 Ofcom RePort
considering publication of the ofcom Report in
also understand that the secretary of state is now
of uIL and/or consulting on the Draft undertakings'
advance of taking a decision in principle on the issue

we

ofcom's report was published
case in which media plurality was concered (Sky/ITV),
on substance. ln this case the secretary of state has
simultaneously with the secretary of stite's decision
partament on 20 January 20ll that he was in fast"doing nothing dffirent to whatlthe
rece,ntly indicated to
then secretary of statel did [n sky/ITVJ"'

In the previous

precedent and taking the ste'p of publishing the Qfcom
News is seriously concemed that de,parting from this
and the secretary of State when neither the offer of
Report at an interim point in discussions b'erareen News

OOt
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undertakings by News nor their conte,nt are public would only harm the proeess, producing an unfair
outcome and giving unfair advantage to complainants. Given the level of press speculation about News'

likely approach to undertakings, publishing the Ofcom Report at this stage would merely

inmease

speculation and adverse comment enabling third parties to make uninformed rqlresentations. News believes
that the publication of the Ofcom Report in isolation at this juncture would not assist the Secretary of State in
his decision making (including on UIL) and would not promote constructive and infomred public debate.
Conclusions
The UIL Proposal and Draft Undertakings provide the Secretary of State

with a comprehensive and clear-cut
solution to any perceived concenn and a decision can be taken promptly at this stage. If the Secretary of
State adopted the colrse of action suggested by News of a simultaneous publication of the Ofcom Report, his
decision in principle to accept undertakings and a notice of consultation on the Draft Undertakings, this
would provide third parties with an informed opportunity to comment, as envisaged under the EA. This
would be the most appropriate, expeditious.and transparent course of action. There would be no possible
basis to suggest that such an approach would involve procedural impropriety.
We would be grateful if you could confirrn as a matter of urgency the process that DCMS will adopt and
your proposcd timeline. If the Secretary of Statc is rninded to publish lhe Ofcom Report in advance of the
publication of his decision in principle, News requests that he confirms this to News as soon as possible so
that a non-confidential bundle of News' submissions can be provided to the Secretary of State for publication
at the sanne time.

Should the Secretary of State make a public statement that he is considering an offer of undertakings by
News prior to the public consultation, News requests confirmation that the Secretary of State will clari$ that
he will issrie a public consultation inviting the views of third parties on any draft commih ents that are
offered by News and in accordance with the relevant statutory procedure.

Antonio Bavasso
Parhrer

cc: JeffPalker and Andrea Appella - News Corporation; John Pheasant and Suzanne Rab
Intemational LLP; Cerry Darbon and Dominic Long - Allen & Overy LLP
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- Hogan Lovells

OPINION

the
I am asked to advise News Corporation in relation to
shares in
transaction by which it wishes to acquire the
British SkY Broadcasting Group plc that it does not already
own.

In my oPinion :
(1) The Secretary of State has power to accept
undertakings from News Corporation in lieu of a
reference to the Competition Commj-ssion'
(2)

,lFhe

If the SecretarY of State were to accePt the
undertakings offered bY News Corporation, a third
party would be most unlikelY to succeed in a judicial
review of that decision

background

3NowthattheSecretaryofStatehasreceivedtheadvice
fromoFcoM'Article5(3)oftheEnterpriseAct2002
(ProtectionofLegitimatelnterests)order2003SINo.L592
conferspowerontheSecretaryofStatetomakeareference
to the Competition Commission if he
that "beIi-eves that it is or may be the case
relevant public
(c) taking account only of the
considerati-ons
or
considerition
interest
operates
situation
the
of
creation
concerned, th;
public
the
or may be expected' to operate against

interestt'

Paraqraph

'

S

(Z) of Schedule 2 to the Order adds

z

"The Secretary of State may, instead of making such a
reference and for the purpose of remedying, mitigating
or preventing any of the effects adverse to the public
interest which have or may have resultedr or whi-h may
be expected to result, from the creation of the
European relevant merger situation concerned accept
from such of the parties concerned as she considers
appropri-ate undertakings to take suctr action as she
considers appropriate" .

News corporation has

offered undertakings to the secretary
of State. Those undertakings would mean (in particular)
that
(1) Sky News would become an independent United Kingdom
public limited company.
(2)

to the
existing shareholders of Sky, as far as possible, in
the same proportions as their existing sharehol_ding
(so News Corporation would have 39.lt).

(3)

The corporate governance structure of the new company

Shares in the new company would be distributed

would al-so replicate

the effect

of

the existing

governance structure of Sky.

(41 There would also be a number of commercial

agreements,

including a long-term carriage agreement'
lltre power of ttre seeretarv of state to accept undertakincrs

6lamaskedwhethertheSecretaryofStatehaspowerto
the
accepr. undertakings in lieu of a reference despite
adviceofofcomunderArticle4Aoftheorderthata
reference should be made to the Commission'
In my opinion, the Secretary of State has a broad
discretion to decide to accept undertakings in rieu even
where oFcoM have advised that there should be a reference:
(1) Paragraph 5 (3) confers a power on the Secretary of
State ("may make a reference") ' It does not impose a
dutY to make a reference'
(2)

Parliament d.eliberatelY chose not to imPose a dutY on
the SecretarY of State to make a reference :
(a) The SecretarY of State is addressing Public

interest considerations'
(b) The Secretary of State may be satisfied that the
undertakings address the public interest concerns
which informed the

OFCOM

advice'

(c) The SecretarY of State will wish to consider this
matter in the context that, at this interim

stage, he is concerned only with possible

damage

to the public interest if the transactj-on
proceeds, and not with any establ_ished mischief.
A judicial review blir a ttrird partv
8
T am arso. asked about the prospects of a third party being
able to bring a successful judicial review to challenge a
decision by the secretary of state to accept the
undertakings offered by News cgrporation. rn my opinion,
any such claim would, in principle, face formidable
difficulties and have weak prospects of success. That j.s
because

:

(1) The breadth of the discretion enjoyed by the secretary
of State is suggested by the language of paragraph
3(2) of Schedule 2 to the Order. The Secretary of
state is given power to accept undertakings in lieu
for the purpose of "mitigating:" the possible adverse
effects, as well as for the purpose of "remed.ying" or
"preventing" such effects. The secretary of state is
giwen a power to accept undertaki_ngs even if they only
mitigate the possible adverse effects because they are
only possible adverse effects and the secretary of
state has a duty to consider the publi-c interest as a
whole.

(2)

Paragraph

3

(2) also refers to the judgrment of the

SecretarY of State as to
"approPriate", language which
of the discretion.
(3)

what he considers is
emphasises the breadth

to
Whether the undertakings offered are "appropriate"
it is
address the potential mischief (and given that

only a potential mischief) is a matter of degree for
the judgment of Secretary of State' A court would be
most reluctant to intervene'
was concerned about the loss of Sky News as an
of its
independent news broadcaster' See paragraph 5'46
report. The undertakings offered by News corporation appear

OFCOM

tometoad'dresstheconcernsidentifiedbyofcomastothe
a
risk to plurality. They would maintain Sky News as
to
distinct enterprise' If the Secretary of State were
the
accept the undertakings as "appropriate" in all
party could
circumstances , I do not see how a third'
real-isticalty expect to succeed in a judicial review
application.
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